UTK-3815

Compact & Highly Customizable Kiosk
Features
 Stylish, compact design saves installation space
 Simple modular assembly for easy maintenance
 Compatible with diverse processors to support various applications
 Flexible configuration according to usage requirements
 Suitable for Advantech’s Design-to-Order services
 Supports integration with optional peripherals

Introduction
UTK-3815 is a customizable, modular, all-in-one kiosk aimed at a wide range of self-service applications. The modular design allows the Box PC and monitor size to be easily
customized according to customers’ usage requirements. Additionally, the system can be integrated with diverse peripherals, including a payment module, barcode scanner, printer,
LED status indicator, or camera, to support specific applications. Overall, the ability to flexibly configure UTK-3815 reduces development time and costs, and ensures easy deployment
in a variety of operation environments.
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UTK-3815
Product Layout
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Notes:
1.UTK-3815 can be equipped with a front-accessible printer. Printer dimensions (D x H x L): 130.5 x 128.5 x 126.8 mm/5.13 x 5.05 x 4.99 in.
2.The printer and barcode scanner can be flexibly configured upon request.(Customizable)
3.The kiosk color and logo can be customized according to customer requirements.(Customizable)

Product configure
The UTK-3815 standard product features the following components and offers a quick
time-to-market.
Refer to the next page for optional peripherals that can be integrated to customize the
system.
Part Number

Description

USC-P07B-KX01

UTK-3815 chassis, color gold

USC-M6P-WST14

15.6" 16:9 monitor P-touch FHD,color white

UBX310F1901-T

UBX-310 box PC with Intel® Core™ i3 6100U CPU,
4GB DDR4, 128GB SSD, Windows 10 OS

96URP-AT8003-RTACB

ACE H1, thermal printer with cutter, U+E, 80
mm/3.14 in, color black (FCC, CE, CCC certified)

96URP-BC4103-NLMG

2D barcode scanner, beeper
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